A STUDIO OWNER'S GUIDE TO

FITGRID
THE FITNESS CLASS APP

Welcome!
You are about to open up a whole world of
possibilities for your community and your business.
By using this app, your clients will be able to invite
their friends, inspire each other, and hold one
another accountable to their goals and healthy
habits.
Your instructors will be able to learn more about
their clients and build strong relationships that
translate into retention and revenue.
And your business will have the opportunity to
distinguish itself and grow by adopting a
relationship-based strategy.

In this guide, we’ll show you
how to get started.
By following these steps, you’ll create the
momentum you need to connect your community to
the Grid!
The essential elements for success are:
Create your own account
Invite your community
Provide opportunities to connect
Share your feedback
Next we’ll tell you exactly how you can implement
these elements right away. Read on!
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Create
Your
Account
EXPERIENCE THE APP’S POSSIBILITIES
SO YOU CAN SHARE
WITH YOUR COMMUNITY
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Download the App
You'll find the FitGrid App in the App
Store and Google Play.
Create an account
You’ll be asked a series of questions.
When your clients sign up, you will be
able to use the resulting data
to improve their experience!
Note: Please register using a different email
than you use for your FitGrid Pro account.
Link your account
Link to the MINDBODY accounts you use
when you attend classes. This will allow
you to find your classmates and connect
with them! Here's how: tap your picture in
the upper-left, then tap
“Link a Studio.”

Congrats, you are now your studio’s first
Class App user!
Start exploring and invite a handful of
champion instructors or clients you
have great personal relationships with.
Try each of the following:
Invite a friend
Create a Group
Send a message
Set a workout goal
Book a class at your studio

Try The
Features
BEST PRACTICES WHEN
USING THE CLASS APP

Remember, the more engaged you are
with the app, the more you’ll be able to
use it to inspire your community and
distinguish your business.
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Invite Your Instructors
INFORM YOUR INSTRUCTORS AND LEVERAGE THEM TO SPREAD NEWS

Your clients love and trust your instructors, so bring them along for the ride
and let them know how the app benefits them.
Here's what to do:
Tell them about the app
Ask them to announce the app at the end of their classes
Invite them to download the app and create their own account
Please note:
Ask your instructors to register using a different email than they use for their
FitGrid Pro account.
Not sure what to say?
No worries–we’ve put together templates for you in the addendum of this guide!
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We’ll do the heavy lifting for you by
inviting your clients to the app when
they book classes at your studio.
But you can let them know the FitGrid
Class App is on the way by adding it to
your next newsletter!

Engage Your
Clients
FITNESS IS MORE FUN
WITH FRIENDS

Announce the Class App to your
community so they know it's coming,
and that it has your support.
Not sure what to say? No worries–
we’ve put together templates for you in
the addendum of this guide!
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Create Connection
Our Group feature allows for text-based chatting that creates opportunities for
connection. Start a studio Group and get your clients and instructors chatting!
Here's how:
Request to connect with clients and instructors at your studio
Create a Group
Invite clients and instructors you’ve connected with to the Group.
Groups are not visible to the public, and new members must be added by
current members.
Ask questions with answers that add value for clients.
“Who is your favorite instructor and why?”
“What are your fitness goals for the rest of the year?”
You can use your Group to motivate clients for a Challenge, share links to your
favorite playlists, and so much more. Get creative and have fun with it!
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We have several ways for you to share
your feedback on the FitGrid Class App:
Email
Send us a message at hello@fitgrid.com
to let us know what you're thinking.

Share Your
Feedback
WE VALUE YOUR OPINION

Shake Method
Simply shake your phone if you
encounter a bug, and a bug tracker will
pop up instantly.
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Addendum
SAMPLE FITGRID CLASS APP MESSAGING
FROM OWNER
INSTRUCTORS

→

Template you can use in your email newsletters to spread the word:
Hi [instructor],
We are excited to announce FitGrid is launching a new social networking app for
fitness communities and we are one of the first studios to try it out! This new app
will allow users (students and instructors) to discover and book classes, chat with
each other, invite friends to class, track workouts and more.
Not only that–clients can also track your class schedule and receive substitution
notifications directly from the app, which helps keep them coming back to you.
What does this mean for you? If we can get clients to download and use the app,
the information they share will integrate with your FitGrid instructor app where
you’ll be able to see student profile pictures and a list of their aches, pains, and
injuries. Having this information can help you get to know your clients quickly
and deliver a more curated class experience.
Will you give it a try? Download FitGrid from the App Store or Google Play!
Once you’re on the app, connect with me and send me a message.
Cheers,
[Owner's Name]
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Addendum
SAMPLE FITGRID CLASS APP MESSAGING
FROM INSTRUCTORS
CLIENTS

→

A sample script you can use in your post-class announcements to spread the word:
Hi all,
I have a few announcements before you leave class today!
FitGrid, a platform we use to communicate with you, is launching a brand new way
for studio members to book classes, view your classmates, connect with each other,
establish accountability partners, create groups and more. And our studio is one of
the very first to try it out!
Not only will you have access to cool features that will connect you to other
community members, but you’ll also be able to connect with me, see when I am
teaching, and if you fill out your profile with your picture, interests and
aches/injuries, it will help me remember who you are and will allow me to curate
better class experiences.
Will you give it a try? Download FitGrid from the App Store or Google Play!
Once you’re on the app, connect with me and send me a message.
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Addendum
SAMPLE FITGRID CLASS APP MESSAGING
FROM OWNER
CLIENTS

→

Template you can use in your email newsletters to spread the word:
(Subject line) Announcing a new way to connect with your [studio name] community!
FitGrid, a platform we use to communicate with you, is launching a brand new way
for studio members to book classes, view classmates, connect with each other,
establish accountability partners, create groups and so much more. And our studio is
one of the very first studios to try it out!
Not only will you have access to cool features that will connect you to other
students, but you’ll also be able to connect with our team, see when we are teaching,
and share information that will allow us to curate better class experiences.
Will you give it a try? Download FitGrid from the App Store or Google Play!
Once you’re on the app, connect with me and send me a message.
Cheers,
[Owner's Name]
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